
Reimagine the 

Way You Work

Invest in modern
Experience the combined 

power of Windows 10 Pro 

+ Microsoft 365.

Modern solutions meet today’s challenges 

for remote and hybrid workplaces

1For Windows Hello with biometrics specialized hardware, a fingerprint reader, illuminated IR sensor, or other biometric sensor is required. Hardware-based protection of the Windows Hello credential/keys 

requires TPM 1.2 or greater. If no TPM exists or is configured, credentials/keys protection will be software-based. Requires TPM 1.2 or greater for TPM based key protection. 2User or IT must activate Multi-Factor 

Authentication (MFA). Source: Microsoft 2018 security research as referenced in Microsoft Passwordless Authentication, 3New Windows 10 PCs are a strategic investment for SMBs, Techaisle 2020. 4Battery life 

varies with settings, usage, and other factors. 5The Total Economic Impact™ Of Microsoft Windows 10 Pro, Forrester, June 2020. Your costs and results may vary. 

Learn More Microsoft 365 

https://www.microsoft.com/en-my/microsoft-365

Choose from the world’s 

largest selection of devices
Get more done from almost anywhere 

Choices range from 2-in-1 convertibles and 

ultra-slim notebooks to desktops and all-in-

ones for collaboration and conferencing.

Get standard features like advanced SSD drives, 

2x longer battery life, and faster startup.3,4

Transform any room into a meeting place 

with Microsoft Teams Rooms.

Powerful 

security

Enhanced 

productivity

Modern 

management

Enable your team to work securely 

from nearly anywhere.

Sign on more simply and securely by replacing 

passwords with your face or fingerprint.1

99.9% 
of identity attacks can be 

prevented with multifactor 

authentication enabled.2

65% 
of surveyed SMBs agree that 

modern PCs offer greater 

security and data protection.3

Collaborate in real time and pick up right 

where you left off when you switch between 

Windows 10 Pro devices using Microsoft 365.5

With real-time co-authoring, multiple users 

can work in the same document simultaneously.

68% 
of surveyed SMBs say that 

modern PCs enable work 

from anywhere, anytime.3

3.3x
Average TCO through 

better productivity.3

Save your IT team time and money 

with flexible device management.

Cut provisioning time from weeks to days. 

And empower users with self-service 

password reset.

3.8x
Average improvement 

in IT efficiency.3

40%
Average reduction in 

support calls.3

https://www.microsoft.com/en-my/microsoft-365

